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A simple circuit for cost-benefit decision derived from behavioral and neural studies of
the predatory sea-slug Pleurobranchaea may closely resemble that upon which the more
complex valuation and decision processes of the social vertebrates are built. The neuronal
natures of the pathways in the connectionist model comprise classic central pattern gener-
ators, bipolar switch mechanisms, and neuromodulatory state regulation. Marked potential
exists for exploring more complex neuroeconomic behavior by appending appropriate
circuitry in simulo.
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INTRODUCTION
Organisms are designed to engage three basic functions: resource
acquisition, defense against accident (e.g., predation and disease),
and reproduction. Their lifestyles represent behavioral economic
strategies, and range in complexity from very simple solitary for-
aging to the complicated, multi-layered economies of the social
vertebrates. The complexities of valuation, decision-making, and
lifestyles are parallel over this range. What are the gradations of
complexity in behavioral economy, and how are they traversed in
evolution? Let’s begin by examining the simpler systems.
In simple terms, goal-directed decision is regulated by an ani-
mal’s appetitive state, which is the summation of sensation, inter-
nal state, and learning. Operationally, the appetitive state itself is
the likelihood that an animal will perform any of a repertory of
goal-directed, homeostatic behaviors. The basic premise of behav-
ioral economics is that decisions so made will, on average, optimize
success in foraging and reproduction, and minimize accompany-
ing risk. How these computations are effected at levels of neural
networks and nerve cells is basic to understanding the genesis of
behavioral economics in nervous system function.
For foraging animals, a most critical and simple behavioral
decision regulated by appetitive state is that for approach or avoid-
ance of a stimulus. The neuronal nature of appetitive state, and
how it toggles decision, are problems that have been investigated
in the predatory sea-slug, Pleurobranchaea californica.
THE ECONOMIC LANDSCAPE OF A SIMPLER PREDATOR
To put the decision mechanism in natural context, it is useful to
describe Pleurobranchaea’s simple economy of lifestyle. The sea-
slug (Figure 1) is an opportunistic predator with simple behavior
and nervous system, and it makes value-based decisions that bal-
ance need for resource against personal risk (Gillette et al., 2000).
Very hungry animals not only have very low thresholds for feeding
stimuli, but will even attack mildly noxious stimuli such as acidic
seawater. Satiated animals actually actively avoid food stimuli,
and partly satiated animals may avoid weak appetitive stimuli
but attack stronger stimuli. Thus, level of effort is related to need
(hunger), and the perceived value of a resource is weighed against
the potential risk of an attack, such as in prey defenses and pos-
sible attraction of another predator (like a cannibal conspecific),
and probable cost of energy outlay in an attack. The ability to asso-
ciate specific odors with the positive or negative consequences of
an attack on potential prey (Davis et al., 1980; Mpitsos and Cohan,
1986a,b) lends the predator another important skill for optimizing
foraging success.
Thus, a simple cannibal predator like Pleurobranchaea operates
at an extremely simple neuroeconomic level, one in which the three
basic organismal functions are satisfied in an uncluttered manner.
The model for decision, discussed below, is so simple that it may
represent a basic core type of circuit whose relations are common
to most foragers, and one onto which the more complex circuits
for value and risk in social vertebrates are built in evolution.
BACKGROUND TO THE PRESENT
Dr. Rimmon Fay, a notable biological supplier of southern Cali-
fornia, was a key figure in the history of neuroethological research
for several molluscan preparations, including Aplysia, Navanax,
Bulla, and Pleurobranchaea. Without his supply side efforts in
the 1960s to the 1980s, it is unlikely that much of the present
progress in molluscan neuroethology would have been made. The
strenuousness of his efforts was made clear to those of us lucky
enough to accompany him on a collecting cruise. He noted a
population boom of Pleurobranchaea and sent several specimens
to researchers at Stanford University. Davis and Mpitsos (1971)
realized the marked potential for a model system for study of
behavioral choice, and the following decades saw novel reports on
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FIGURE 1 | A Pleurobranchaea with chemotactile oral veil and
rhinophores indicated.
odor learning abilities for food avoidance (Mpitsos and Collins,
1978; Davis et al., 1980; Mpitsos and Cohan, 1986a,b) and demon-
strations of diverse and actual neuronal mechanisms of choice
involving network interactions for feeding vs. withdrawal to touch
(Kovac and Davis, 1980a,b), escape vs. feeding (Jing and Gillette,
1995), escape vs. turning (Jing and Gillette, 2003). Behavioral
studies showed that animals could integrate hunger state, taste,
and pain to decide between approach and avoidance of appetitive
stimuli, consistent with a cost-benefit decision mechanism rooted
in appetitive state (Gillette et al., 2000). Study of this phenom-
enon was given a great boost by findings that the isolated CNS
conserved the appetitive state of the intact donor (Hirayama and
Gillette, 2012). Thus, spontaneous activity in the feeding network
in CNS isolated from hungry animals was higher than for those
less hungry. In fact, the spontaneous activity recorded in feeding
motor nerves of isolated CNSs was proportionate to the feed-
ing thresholds of CNS donors (Figure 2), in a remarkably linear
log–log relationship.
A second helpful finding was that isolated CNSs display fictive
turns, recorded in motor nerves following unilateral stimulation of
sensory nerves that innervate the chemotactile oral veil (Jing and
Gillette, 2003). The third finding was that the appetitive state of
isolated CNS also controlled the direction of the fictive turn: turn
direction was contralateral to the stimulated nerve in CNS from
less hungry donors, but ipsilateral in those from hungry animals
(Hirayama and Gillette, 2012). It was found that increasing the
excitation state of the feeding network – either by driving an iden-
tified feeding command neuron or by stimulating a sensory nerve
innervating the buccal cavity – could reversibly change fictive deci-
sion from an avoidance to an orienting turn. This observation had
two implications: first, the turn network was probably organized
by default for avoidance, and second, that corollary outputs from
the feeding network must somehow switch sensory input from one
side of the turn network to the other. This resembles control of
vertebrate spinal reflexes, whose default circuits are redirected to
other, even oppositely directed, behaviors by descending voluntary
control (Sherrington, 1906; Stuart, 2002).
THE CORE MODULE FOR COST-BENEFIT DECISION
The model of Figure 3 emerged from the studies of the iso-
lated CNS. It takes into account that the feeding motor net-
work is basically a homeostatic neural network that economically
FIGURE 2 | Conservation of appetitive state in the isolated CNS.
Spontaneous feeding nerve burst frequency correlated with donors’
sensory feeding thresholds to the appetitive stimulant betaine
(trimethylglycine). (A) Spontaneous burst frequency recorded from buccal
motor nerve R3 of isolated CNSs was less from high-threshold donors than
from low-threshold donors. (B) R3 burst frequency was an approximately
linear function of donor feeding thresholds on a log–log plot (n= 25;
R2 =0.54 and 0.59 for proboscis extension and biting, respectively). Line
fits were by least squares. Three high-threshold donor CNSs did not show
burst patterns in R3 and were excluded from the figure. From Hirayama and
Gillette (2012).
combines representation of appetitive state with central motor pat-
tern generation. To summarize the model: the excitation state of
the feeding network embodies appetitive state as a sum of intrin-
sic excitability, stimulus salience, and effects of memory. Corollary
outputs from the network toggle the directional response of the
turn network to change avoidance to orienting. Adding known
relations of sensory pathways and interactions among neuronal
networks in Pleurobranchaea fills out a complete, simple model
for decision. The model represents a basic cost-benefit decision
module for foraging, encoding appetitive state in a homeostatic
neuronal network that controls decision for approach/avoidance
to appetitive and noxious stimuli.
The model is built on an empirical approach to a general the-
ory of cost-benefit decision. It is accessible to hypothesis testing
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FIGURE 3 | Modeling homeostatic decision. (A) Excitation state of
the homeostatic feeding network switches avoidance to approach. (B)
Sensory inputs for resource quality, sensory signatures, and
nociception access sensory networks for Incentive and Deterrence,
which promote excitation of feeding and avoidance turns, respectively.
Excitation in the homeostatic network suppresses avoidance and
promotes orienting turns (approach). Active avoidance and satiation
inhibit the homeostatic network, while homeostatic network activity
suppresses Deterrence. Modulatory feedback pathways from the
Feeding and Avoidance networks potentiate learning of sensory
signatures, mediating reward. Modified from Hirayama and Gillette
(2012).
and modifiable from the results of those tests. It represents three
types of neuronal networks interconnected in feed-forward and
feedback loops: (1) The goal-directed feeding network is regulated
internally by satiation state, and externally by sensory inputs that
include effects of odor memory (Davis and Gillette, 1978). The
feeding network makes coordinating connections with agonistic
and antagonistic networks. (2) A premotor network for direc-
tional responses that mediates approach-avoidance output and
thereby expresses decision; and (3) Two sets of sensory process-
ing networks, Incentive and Deterrence, are predicted to integrate
afferent sensory inputs and pass them on to the first two networks.
Odor learning is presumed to occur in these sensory networks
through modulatory feedback (Reward) from the activated motor
networks. Thus, the network interconnections modify appetitive
state, mediate reward, and direct behavioral choice.
The feeding motor network itself in Pleurobranchaea is a major
homeostatic, core processor of foraging decision, manifesting
appetitive state in the extent and configuration of its excitation
(cf. Figure 2), and thus setting feeding thresholds and assign-
ing stimulus values on the basis of need and incentive. Most
recurrent circuit models for categorical choice incorporate leaky
integrator modules and recurrent inhibition (cf. Wang, 2008).
These qualities are reprised in the dynamic circuitry of the
feeding network, its sensory inputs, and its interactions with
turning and escape swim networks (Gillette et al., 1982; Jing
and Gillette, 1995, 2000, 2003). Its corollary outputs control the
approach/avoidance output of the turn network. Sensory inputs,
effects of learned odors, and hunger state sum in the excitation
state of the feeding network, directly targeting critical identified
interneurons, and indirectly excite or inhibit feeding command
neurons (Gillette et al., 1982; London and Gillette, 1986; cf. also
Gillette, 2008).
Satiation (internal state) sums into appetitive state with the
effects of sensation and learning. Both satiation and general
arousal mechanisms entail serotonin (5-HT), a modulator of the
feeding network (Palovcik et al., 1982; Jing and Gillette, 2003).
5-HT from interneurons in the feeding network regulates exci-
tation state and arousal, much like orexin in mammals (Gillette,
2006). 5-HT content in those neurons varies over fourfold with
satiation, which is likely reflected in 5-HT output and consequent
regulation of feeding network excitability (Hatcher et al., 2008).
This may go a long way toward explaining the conservation of
donor appetitive state in the isolated CNS.
The turn motor network computes inputs from the feed-
ing network and sensory inputs from the body, and expresses
approach/avoidance decision in the direction and amplitude of
its output. It appears by default to be configured for avoidance
bhavior to unilateral inputs, but is redirected to orienting by feed-
ing network input. It is expected that sensory inputs determine the
computation for turn angle, but orienting turn direction is con-
trolled by the feeding network. When excitation state of the feeding
network is low, as in satiated animals, or in absence of appet-
itive sensory input or when the network is suppressed through
learned food avoidance, sensory inputs to the turn network cause
avoidance motor output. A simple switch mechanism is shown in
Figure 4 that could re-direct sensory input from one side of the
turn network to the other, converting avoidance to orienting. This
is a hypothesis awaiting test.
Sensory integration in prey tracking is to a large extent per-
formed at the animal’s oral (Figure 1), the anterior chemotactile
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FIGURE 4 | Simulation suggests that the turn network is default
organized for avoidance responses to unilateral sensory inputs (left), and
that inputs from the feeding network could reverse responses to
orienting (right) via a hypothetical dyad of switch neurons (circled with a
broken orange line). Double-headed connections indicate reciprocal
excitatory connections.
structure where sensory afferents feed into peripheral ganglia
(Bicker et al., 1982a,b). Those in turn send integrated information
to the CNS in the sensory Large Oral Veil (LOVN) and Tentacle
nerves (TN), respectively. Functionally, the oral veil is a composite
of mammalian gustatory and olfactory system, with receptors for
amino acids (but not sweet or bitter chemicals) to assess nutritive
content, and others that must encode odors for associative learn-
ing. Turning behavior has been described quantitatively. In prey
tracking, Pleurobranchaea averages chemotactile stimuli at multi-
ple sites on the oral veil into precise angles of turn, and also uses
a simple working memory to optimize the chase (Yafremava et al.,
2007). Two relevant findings are: (1) turn direction is affected by
appetitive state, so non-hungry animals actively avoid appetitive
stimuli; and (2) the angles of avoidance turns induced by nox-
ious stimuli are computed similarly to orienting, only differing in
direction. Chemotactile stimuli at the oral veil are encoded for site
and amplitude in peripheral ganglia via putative lateral inhibition
(Yafremava and Gillette, 2011). The information is transmitted
by LOVN and TN to CNS, to be integrated for computing turn
angle.
The peripheral ganglia of the oral veil are thought to inte-
grate primary afferent information regarding both stimulus nutri-
tive content and nociception. Specific odor signatures are so far
not detected in LOVN and TN activity (unpublished). Thus,
it is presently considered that peripheral ganglia may encode
the memory of odors for transmission to the CNS in terms of
secondary appetence and nociception in the relatively few sensory
interneurons (Yafremava and Gillette, 2011) recordable in the
nerve responses.
NETWORK CONNECTIVITY
Corollary outputs from feeding to turning network reverse the
direction of the turn response to unilateral inputs from oral veil
through an as yet undetermined switch mechanism (cf. Figure 4).
Enhanced activity in the feeding network suppresses the motor
output of withdrawal to touch by inhibiting sensory input to
withdrawal motor neurons (Kovac and Davis, 1980a). Raising the
excitation state of the feeding motor network also suppresses the
avoidance turn and promotes the orienting turn (Figure 5). A rec-
iprocal inhibitory pathway from avoidance to feeding, predicted
by Kovac and Davis (1980b), has also appeared (unpublished).
It is necessary to postulate existence of reinforcement pathways
(Reward in Figure 3) to the sensory integrating networks, Incen-
tive and Deterrence, driven from the goal-directed feeding network
and from avoidance to account for odor learning. These would
serve to potentiate learning mechanisms for odors and thereby
assign them positive or negative values, depending on their asso-
ciation with nutrient reward or punishment in an attack on prey.
Perhaps likely mediators are serotonergic neurons, the anterior
cerebral cluster (Moroz et al., 1997), embedded in the feeding net-
work and innervating the oral veil, and/or putative dopaminergic
neurons histochemically demonstrable in the oral veil (in prepara-
tion). Both serotonin and dopamine have functions in molluscan
learning (Brembs et al., 2002; Marinesco et al., 2004; Gillette,2006).
Other configurations are possible.
However, the general form of the model is clear. Its advan-
tage is that it may well apply broadly across species. Details of
neuropharmacology and internal circuitry of the networks might
be expected to vary considerably within the major structure of
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FIGURE 5 | Dependence of approach/avoidance decision on the
excitation state of the feeding motor network. Fictive avoidance (A) was
switched to orienting (B) following penetration of a feeding command neuron
(PCp; Gillette et al., 1982) whose firing induced rhythmic bursting in a feeding
nerve (R3). Hyperpolarization of PCN (C) suppressed fictive feeding and
restored avoidance. From Hirayama and Gillette (2012).
the model. For instance, mammals, insects, and molluscs differ
markedly in roles of dopamine, octopamine, and serotonin in
mediating reward (Schwaerzel et al., 2003), but reward mecha-
nisms play similar roles across taxa. The utility of the compara-
tive approach here is not dependent on exact correspondence of
neurotransmitter involvement. Similarly, the complicated choices
and valuations made by social vertebrates are likely to arise
from circuitry concatenated upon the basic neuronal module of
cost-benefit decision visible in the simplest model systems.
A preliminary test of the cost-benefit decision model has been
done in a computational simulation of foraging and prey choice.
The logical relations of the model of Figure 3 are implemented in
simple equations representing sensation, appetitive state, orienting
and avoidance, and odor learning, and the resulting predator/prey
simulation successfully reproduces state- and learning-dependent
cost-benefit decisions of the real sea-slug predator. Cyberslug
2.0 is presently available for preview and interactive play at
http://www.life.illinois.edu/slugcity/Cyberslug21.html.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
What actual benefit is offered by the model of Figure 3 and the
resulting simulation? We expect that this type of model forms
a basis for a bottom-up approach to cognitive processes higher
than Pleurobranchaea could ever achieve. The sea-slug is stream-
lined for simplicity in predation and reproduction, and com-
pletely lacking in any of the social graces that normally attend
cognitive processes in mammals; its only social behaviors are
copulation and (arguably) cannibalism, and its larvae are left to
find their own luck with myriad other plankton. Thus, the bare-
bones model of the decision process is markedly amenable to in
simulo experiment with modifications and add-ons that could
bring the artificial entities toward social interactions characteristic
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of functional cognition and consciousness. Some logical add-ons
that might be implemented in evolutionarily plausible ways to
achieve social characters of higher vertebrates could be territori-
ality, social hierarchy formation, and altruistic partnering. Here,
the building-from-the-bottom-up approach is a potent comple-
ment to the top-down, in which the truly intelligent animals are
taken apart like one might analyze a complex electronic instru-
ment. Modern computers and communication devices themselves
were developed over time from very simple electronic circuits.
Indeed, the training of our technicians begins with and builds on
those simple circuits. The analogy is obvious for the comparative
approach to understanding higher function. We look forward to
future efforts in neuroscience and engineering aimed at moving
back the borders of this frontier.
Interactions of appetitive state with neural bases of reward,
learning, and cognition are also only beginning to be appreci-
ated at the neuronal level (e.g., Tindell et al., 2009) although
they have been long regarded as basic to decision. Hebb and
Thompson (1954) noted over 60 years ago that “. . .cortical or
cognitive components in motivation are clearest when we compare
the behavior of higher and lower species. Application of a gen-
uine comparative method is essential in the field of motivation
as well as of intellectual functions.” It is timely that the com-
parative method finds fuller fruition now in parallel studies of
self-awareness, cognition, and value assessment in species ranging
across nematodes, rotifers, sea-slugs, cephalopods, leeches, arthro-
pods, fish, frogs, birds, rodents, carnivores, and the varied species
of primates.
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